Nitroaryl compounds as potential fluorescent probes for hypoxia. I. Chemical criteria and constraints.
Cellular reduction of nitroaryl compounds is efficiently inhibited by oxygen, and detection of products characteristic of reduction could form the basis for diagnostic tests for the presence of hypoxic cells in tumors. The criteria for suitable compounds include a high sensitivity and selectivity of detection response between oxic and hypoxic cells, which can be provided using fluorescence detection and suitable nitroaryl compounds which have very low fluorescence until reduced. Examples described include a nitroacridine and nitronaphthalimides. Although the intercalating ability of these ring systems lead to high sensitivity for detection of reduced metabolites in vitro by flow cytometry, poor bioavailability is an unwanted consequence of intercalation. The application of several model reducing systems for reduction of potential fluorescent probes for hypoxia is described, and the absorption and fluorescence spectral characteristics of other examples of structures which could form the basis for useful probes are outlined.